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SDO Lucena – School Governance and Operations Division 
(SGOD) conducted Division Training Workshop on Intensified School 
Child Protection Policy (CPP) that aims to strengthen the 
implementation of DepEd policies on child protection; train and 
create school Child Protection Committee (CPC); and to provide 
technical advice to schools on complex and serious child protection 
cases held at St. Jude Multi-Purpose Cooperative Hotel and Event 
Center, Diversion Road, Brgy. Isabang, Tayabas City, September 19.  

One hundred sixteen (116) School Heads and Guidance 
Counselors acting as Chairperson and Vice-chairperson respectively 
of their school’s CPCs attended the training workshop. The training 
consisted of five (5) main topics: The Legal Framework: Laws and 
Issuances on Child Protection- The Child Protection Policy; Discussion 
on Positive Discipline; Means of Handling Disclosure; and Case 
Management Workshop on Child-At-Risk (CAR) and Children in 
Conflict with the Law (CICL).  

Dr. Aniano M. Ogayon, Schools Division Superintendent, cited in 
his inspirational message that, “Policies are like Laws that we have 
to give importance”. Hence, he also reminded the participants to 
perform their duties and responsibilities for their learners with a 
heart as part of the committee protecting children in the division. 

Mr. Tristan Jayson C. Collantes, the Guidance Counselor of 
Lucena City National High School (LCNHS), one of the Division Child 
Protection Specialists, shared the Legal Framework: Laws & 
Issuances on Child Protection. He shared several laws such as RA 
9262 – Anti-Violence against Women and Their Child Act, Anti-
Bullying Act, and the corresponding DepEd Orders pertaining to these 
laws, among others.  

Dr. Karina R. Bautista, SEPS M&E, Division Focal Chairperson 
on Child Protection revisited DepEd Order No. 40, s. 2012 known as 
Policy and Guidelines on Protecting Children in School from Abuse, 
Violence, Exploitation, Discrimination, Bullying and Other Forms of 
Abuse. She emphasized the functions of CPC members; discussed 
preventive, protective and remedial measures on DepEd Child 
Protection Policy; and reported division consolidated report on 
incidents of bullying & child abuse cases as of August 2016.  

Mr. Angelo S. Villanueva, EPS-II M&E, discussed the rules and 
procedures in handling child abuse, exploitation, violence and 
discrimination cases. He further intensified the discussion on the 
process of investigation, assessment, referral, reporting, and 
monitoring system. 

The Division Coordinator – Values Education, Mrs. Editha B. 
Huelva, facilitated discussion on Positive Discipline in Everyday 
Teaching through cooperative learning activities. She provided 

technical advice to promote on how to effectively use positive 
discipline and prohibits the use of corporal punishment.  

Mrs. Chinita A. Tolentino, also a Division Child Protection 
Specialist, PSDS South District, added to the discussion, the division 
consolidated report of incidents of bullying & child abuse cases 
which was intensified. According to her, “Education is everybody’s 
business and we have to develop our pupils holistically”. She 
concluded her workshop on growing numbers of Filipino children 
becoming victims of abuse, violence, exploitation, neglect and 
discrimination (AVEND).  

Dr. Joepi F. Falqueza, OIC-ASDS, inspired the participants and 
reminded School Heads and CPC Chairpersons to be happy because 
they are learning more about CPP and they are the seeds that will 
serve as instruments to minimize if not eradicate the problems being 
encountered in the SDO Lucena about CPP.  

Moreover, Atty. Kristine D. Pabico, designated Legal Officer III, 
discussed the DepEd Order No. 18, s. 2015 and Case Management 
Workshop on Child-At-Risk (CAR) and Children in Conflict with the Law 
(CICL). She strengthened awareness on how to handle cases on CAR 
and CICL. She also presented different cases being handled thereby 
the Division for the purpose of case management workshop. 
Participants engaged themselves in the workshop and thereby 
manifest eagerness to become good chairpersons and vice-
chairpersons of the school’s CPP. 

Dr. Karina R. Bautista and Angelo S. Villanueva spearheaded 
the Division training workshop on Intensified School Child Protection 
Policy. (Angelo S. Villanueva, EPS-II, M&E, SDO-Lucena City)  

SDO-Lucena City conducts intensified CPP 

DR. JOEPI F. FALQUEZA, ASDS, inspires the participants during the Division 
Training Workshop on Intensified School Child Protection Policy (CPP) 

Participants present and share their group work during the Division Training Workshop on Intensified School Child Protection Policy (CPP) 



Kickstarting its 11th year, San Pablo 
City Science High School has moved to the 
new buildings for the Junior and Senior High 
School students. After waiting for more than 
a decade to have a place to call their own 
and their home, SciHigh community now 
holds its classes at the SPCSHS Mayor 

Amben S. Amante Type Buildings located at 

Brgy. San Jose.  

Last September 19, the first flag-
raising ceremony was held at the lawn of the 
location, and the doors were officially 
opened to the occupants, with an 
inauguration led by Mayor Loreto “Amben” S. 
Amante. Also present during the said event 
were OIC-Schools Division Superintendent 
Mrs. Susan DL. Oribiana, City Councilor Nap 
Calatraba, SPCSHS Principal Neliza P. 
Cuasay, other officials from the Division of 
San Pablo City, principals, faculty members, 

parents, and student government officers. 

 Emphasizing the importance of 
cherishing this gift through the combined 
efforts of the City Government, Department 
of Education, General PTA, School 
Administration and other stakeholders, 
Mayor Loreto S. Amante and OIC-SDS Mrs. 
Susan DL. Oribiana sketched out how the 
school started with just borrowing rooms, 
and now having new buildings, challenged 
the SciHigh family to be more adamant on 
giving its best and bringing pride to the 
school and city. The buildings were also 
blessed during the inauguration.  (Lualhati S. 

Angeles II, Teacher I) 

 

San Pablo SciHigh moves to its New Home 

The San Pablo City Science High School Mayor Amben S. Amante Type Building 

Mrs. Susan Oribiana, Mayor Amben Amante,   
Fr. Lawrence and City Councilor Nap Calatraba 

209 CALABARZON Math educators 
from Region IV-A participated in the 
International Seminar-Workshop on 
Mathematics held in Teachers’ Camp, 

Baguio City on September 2-4.  

The three-day activity mainly aimed to 
facilitate vertical and horizontal articulation 
of content standards, performance 
standards and learning competencies 
across the key stages. It further planned to 
cascade and breakdown the articulated 
learning competencies across language 
strands, to daily learning objectives via the 
types of knowledge: factual, conceptual, 

procedural and metacognitive.    

Dr. Bill Atweh, an Australian speaker, 
talked four lectures on the 21st century 

learning and purposes of mathematics 
education, teachers’ learning to teach 
mathematics, lesson design and critique and 
reclaiming assessment for learning. “We do 
not want fun activities. We are after 
important activities,” Dr. Atweh stressed on 
issue on what activities to plan for 

introducing a lesson.  

On the other hand, Dr. Bernadeth 
Daran, a Specialist from DepEd Central, 
discussed three lectures on curriculum 
mapping, lesson planning by key stages and 
creating learning activities. While reporting 
about the findings of a national research on 
competence of teachers, particularly math 
teachers, she said, “We cannot expect our 
students to score high in NAT items 
requiring higher order thinking skills when 

we, teachers, have not developed such skills 

in ourselves”. 

Moreover, school heads, math 
coordinators, specialists were recognized in 
the event. Each of the participants from 
DepEd Lucena City was awarded with a 
Certificate of Commendation. Azenith A. 
Gallano, Master Teacher II in Math of Gulang
-Gulang NHS – Senior High School, was also 
one of the presenters of localized and 
contextualized math lesson. Ms. Gallano 
gained commendations from the other 
participants. She received Certificate of 
Recognition. (Azalea A. Gallano, SEPS-Planning 

and Research, SDO-Lucena City) 

Participants to the seminar-workshop in math (from left to right): Danhill Ramento, Rey Mark Queaño, 
Azenith Gallano, Maricon Teñido, Rommel Lavarro, Charlene Bruno, Azalea Gallano and Angelo 
Villanueva 

CALABARZON Math educators participate in International Seminar  

Azenith A. Gallano, while presenting her localized 
and contextualized lesson exemplar 



Inihahanda na ng mga 
paaralan sa buong Cavite ang 
mga mag-aaral sakaling may 
dumating na sakuna tulad ng 
lindol at sunog alinsunod sa 
Executive Order no. 137 s. 1999 
o  N a t i o n a l  D i s a s t e r 
Consciousness Month at sa 
tulong ng Disaster Risk Reduction 
and Management Services 
(NDRRMS), na may temang 
“Kahandaan at Pagtugon sa 
Sakuna, Tungkulin ng bawat isa”, 
Hulyo 1. 

Layunin nitong maituro sa 
lahat ng mga empleyado lalo na 
sa mga mag-aaral ang mga 
nararapat gawin sakaling 
dumating ang naturang mga 
sakuna. 

Magkakaroon ng iba’t ibang 
aktibidades ang bawat paaralan 
upang mamulat ang kamalayan 
ng lahat sa paghahanda laban sa 
sakuna. Kabilang na rito ang 
paglalagay ng mga streamer na 

naglalaman ng tema ng Disaster 
P r e p a r e d n e s s  M o n t h , 
oryentasyon sa iba’t ibang uri ng 
panganib na may kaugnayan sa 
kalusugan, magkaroon ng mga 
talakayan para nasabing 

paghahanda, pagkakaroon ng 
patimpalak sa paglikha ng 
mascot at j ingle rhyme 
competition. 

Samantala, kinakailangan 
umanong makipag-ugnayan ang 

mga administrator ng mga 
paaralan sa DRRMC o sa lokal na 
pamahalaan upang lalong 
paigtingin ang kampanya ukol sa 
paghahanda at pag-iingat sa 
pagkakaroon ng sakuna. 

Sa kab i lang banda, 
nagsagawa na ng apat na araw 
na libreng training ang Carmona, 
Cavite ukol sa Earthquake and 
Landslide Search and Rescue 
C o u r s e  ( E L S A R O C )  n a 
pinangunahan ng Metropolitan 
Manila Development Authority 
(MMDA). 

Namahagi rin ng 49 units 
ng fire extinguishers ang Carmona 
LGU sa lahat ng pampublikong 
paaralan kabilang na ang Persons 
with Disability Affairs Office 
(PDAO) gayundin ay nagsagawa 
sila ng maiksing oryentasyon ukol 
sa tamang paggamit ng mga ito. 
(Annaliza Arzobal, Teacher, Carmona 
NHS) 

In response to the needs of the 21st Century Learners and 
through the initiative of SDS Susan DL. Oribiana, eleven TLE 
teachers underwent Trainers Methodology I. The said TLE teachers 
passed the National Assessment on Trainers Methodology on 29 

August 2016 held at Manila Skills Academy. The passers were 
competent in the delivery of training session (COC1) and conduct 
competency assessment (COC 2). The trainers were Shiela Marize 
Sorima and Philip Sorima of Manila International Skills Academy. 

The objectives of the training are: to enhance and upgrade the 
technical, vocational and livelihood skills of teachers; redress 
discovered frailties and weaknesses during the duration of the 
training workshop for a more effective and efficient training 
methodologies; and revisit their competencies in Technical, 
Vocational and Livelihood (TVL) to perform more effectively their 
instructional, delivery and competency assessment.  The Trainers 
Methodology I consists of 6 modules: 1. Plan Training Sessions; 2. 
Supervise work-based Learning Process;3. Maintain Training 
Facilities; 4. Utilize Electronic Media in Facilitating Lessons; 5. 
Facilitate Learning Lessons; and 6. Conduct Competency 
Assessment. This was held at San Pablo City National High School 
for 10 days from August 5 to 14, 2016. 

The SDO expects the completers to be catalysts of various 
technical, vocational and livelihood skills towards the attainment of 
a more effective and meaningful instruction. (Laila R. Maloles, EPS – 
English) 

11 TLE Teachers pass National Assessment on Trainers Methodology I 

Training Session. The participants as they undergo the Trainers Methodology I. 




